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troops, cruelly butchered, Hut the mas
sacre was not left unavenged. Rory O’- 
More, chief of his tribe, a brave and dar
ing prince, ^inflicted severe losses on the 
English troops. He captured Naas, Athy 
and Leighlin, and at onetime had almost 
undisputed sway in Kilkenny, Carlow 
and Kildare. Success did not, however, 
blind him to the dictates of mercy. He

ster who had planned and executed the 
slaughter of his kinsmen at Mullaghmast.
O’More was rash even to a fault, and 
finally fell a victim to reckless confidence
kill‘i îv" !TTr HeT.,relCherly Tbe in Montreal ha,
t , , T^Uef“- ; ,00Pe 8 terminlted. 111 we expected, in the

a, a ay h0 «as holding with. eomman- triumphant return of Mayor Beaudry.
hi ]£,'Hy' h V No1rUl Kvery effort was made to procure hi, 

and th. Last of Ireland were disturbed defeat, but in vain. Mr. Bulmer’. sup-
hlCrX Wacct,^ Mr. Beaudry ofappeaiiu8

brief period of,n'Kh.n,."'led iran./uihty, from" urging the ^gUBh^aking^eirctorl
nishop’H palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., iks2. Flic Earl of De-moml, unmoleste«l for the .. # ,i • ... ,Dear him—I am happy tohe asked fora . • , , , . 10 tote lor their candidate on the ground
mtoMn0? 0[ . ’V" .«zt that i,i# •**-* ««•*•».

a „n,';imii;i! ; 1,1 ; cit,y l:\e M"nt,eaIu is-wc hoId-but
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o , • , , . n„ , ’ just and right that the municipal officesthe Journal and am much pleased with Its bn brothers were ni-, for n turn- anxious i r i 4- i 1 ,excellent, literary and religious eharnoter. n ,, tlr.. r should be lairly apportioned amongst the
II» Judicious selections from the best, writers n toniinuance • I pea«.-. different ckssesof th.. ,)An„|.i s™ «? isupply Catholic families with most useful But James Fit/nni -i , in t n. , ,1 u,ntreat classesot the population, and the•Udlnlereetlim mailer for Sunday ri'aiilngs, ' ‘ > J i”t then un the chief Magistracy given in turn to

help the young fo acquire a taste for continent, was not idle. His movements ” * .purent, rature. , ... , “ worthy representative man of each of
I shall be pleased it my Rev. Clergy will ",It watched and his steps everywhere ♦i1ÛCÛ , ,eountenance your mission for the diffusion ,1,ilV \ , ; . -‘ , . lUebC tiasses. l>y common consent the

of the Kkoord among their congregations. ^ 1 ' i-ngiHi spie*. lie visaed the nomiUtinn of Mnntrnol i;„:i iYour, fain,filly. court, of France and Spain, and thomrh o' 0,1 °f ,IoIlt,'Ca is divided into
fJAMEH VinckntCi.kary, . , , , ,.J * Uy u,ollfe« tjiree classes, the Irish Catholics thebishop of Kingston honorably received, his project» did not v v , , 7, , ne

Mr. Donat Crowe. Agent for the Catiio- . . „ / r ' . 1 French Canadians and the English speak-
Record. mu:., .win open approval from either the re .1 «Erenrl, , , , m81 fo testants. If there be any one ofar-îxxarï zæzxi sm

z, ? 5 ^‘ETSSr.i

of the Sovereign Pontiff, Gregory XIII not •«« W ‘<> «d-pt such a eoune for
who deeply .sympathized with the opl ‘ °f .‘ cle“ th‘l La3 had , }\T ^ ttftCr » lon8 “"d pain-
preswd Catholics of the Britial, Me, morf tha« ‘b « proportion to pop. ful delay that tho present ministry ml
expeditionary force of 1,000 men was’ or ulatlon of^1 ,e c,v,c olli==s. “d more on the was formed. The ablest French Therc was an exciting del,ate ,n the Prue-
ganized and placed under the command of x, ? duenumber of terms of statesmen had nothing to do and slau Landta8 ™ the eatimates of the Min-
Hercules l'iaarro, a soldier of some dis- n, ,, .. would have nothing to do with its 19t'ty of U 0,shll'- Owing to the inaincerity
Unction. Thi, force sot sail from Cirita The 1 rotestants of Montreal have « formation. Composed of me, wi n of tbe government, some excuse is beiug
Vecchia in a squadron commanded l,v be !>aat R,ven'W httle consideration to in addition to noted mo r ’ canatantlr fo™ed for delay in bringing
Thomas Stukoley, an English adventurer the JU3t cUlmi °t the fnsh Catholic body. f , mediocrity, pro- the négociations with the Vatican to an
whom Fitzmaurice ha,I met in Snain’ ^hey have never sought the alliance of !. h° m08t dangerous principles, amicable close. Accordingly, Herr Wind-
stukeley obtained from the SoveLml Cathol,cs’ excePl to promote their ‘ must go the way of all flesh, and thorst, the Catholic leader, in the course of
Pontiff the title, of Marnuis of Leinster °'™ selflsh purposes. They took sides die an early death, unwept and un- tlle debate, openly charged the government at„in . ... 4, . ,
and Baron of Idroncand Bos, and was,.,. h he 0ran6cmen ™ th=ir attempts to | honored. with being blameable for the present con- , d ,Wlth lho flush ol auger.
sides named Vice-Admiral of the fleet" set Iaw at defiance and offer insult to the ! ■■--------------- —B ,llct with the Vatican, a, it has not , J'or a11 mon-for those whom Christ
Tile expedition having set sail, Fitzuimir-i f™,1 nx!'0rlty of tlle Pe0Ple of )lon- FORSTER ON IRELAND heeu m earnest in its négociations. The ias cal|ed his brothers, slie feels a
hr. With the papal id,-dug and exhorta " " e warn our friend, in that city _____ ' government was not, he held, really universal affection and sympathv
Cion encouraging him, p,,^,.,! overland ^ ,7' ^ th,U8 ■ Still smarting under the defeat ami °f '*** with th* Vat- unsullied hy any trace of jealousy or

••««ud,«i.,„b,.,h. *’.**'••
the historié shore.. „f that, vuntv with every other class of their fellow-' ^n' Loaguc, ^r. ex-Secrotary be forced to peace with the Roman Curia «onsulhi.r thTm‘ h!" d'®Cull,es>

This was in the l,e-rinnin ■, f ii:9 i cltlzens and lnfllct no wrong upon any. j |'0l3lcl latoly took oçcasion in the I ln order to terminate the expatriation of ' , hclr «fictions,
Henry Sidm-v was no lon’er at the h 1 I "e trust that the Irish Catholics of 1 IIou»° of Common, to recite the 1 Catholic communities, which promoted de- l ' .lej0IC,ng Wlth ,b«m in their
of the Irish government, Lut Sir William I M°ntreal willi before the next municipal time-worn accusation that for tho | moraIization and prepared the way for ha{T"net,e-
liniry filled the post of Lord Rn \ 1 elect,un> bc e“al)le<l to unite upon some crimes and outrages which, during the tnuml,h ofsocialism. Thus vigorously Liku MdO-, hcr Divine Mother and
Sir Nicholas Mall,y w.v acting a- Vred. 1 T °f the,r own nnmbet fo- the Chief the land agitation, disgraced Ireland at,acked>lLe minister said he would place on,F model, this cl,os 
dent „f Munster. The whole South uf [ ‘h6 metropolitan city of j tho Land League ,s responsible’ 1,0 d,'l,cl,ltythc way of religion, schools,
Ireland was in an.xiou, expectanev of the Lanada' /llc-v havc amongst them a With tho recital of this ’ bat dealred to prevent the exercise of
arrival of Fizmaurice with thc exj,edition- , Um^r of re8p.cctab,e men a11 qualified Lj , , . . 9atlon> what termed » certain special influence
ary force. The queen'- w d , ' fur the Post> from whom it cannot he n 110 made with all tho virulence over the schools. The government he
while swept the Irhh, oasts with an ca - difficult to make a choice. at his command, ho combined a hit- claimed, had almost entirely
ness and vigilance that it would'have may mention in connection with J_c1' personal attack on Mr. Parnell.
been difficult to elude. In June three , matter that we have heard rumor The latter, however, holds too high
persons who had landed at Dingle in di<- of cerlain individuals (one especially) who a place in thc esteem and affections
guise were seized hy government agent, ^ naWriety ™ Canadian of thc Irish race all over the world
and brought before the Earl of Desmond. , ckuming the_ civic chair of Mon- to he in tho least disconcerted hv

hilily. The colony he had planted L the amt a'noUa'r fvmr !!améd OTiourk!1 AU 'VhateVcHf proLinenfe !uch men hâve ThÎ ru*1* “ °‘ For8ler'

n'N illTnl0tr"<a", y by th" thro" were sent by D,.monto ^ achieved isdue to methods and actions of lkc ,aUcr waa a huge failure
ONetll^m! the Scotsmen Of Antrim as lia,a Drury at Kilmallock where tW 1vhich:no honorable men can approve. adm'n,strator of Irish affairs,

O >1 II,a cued wuh total extinction, were first put to torture and finally execu " C watn our fell°w-countrymen against dld more by his wiekodandsliort- 
n't-V- <C h"1 wa,llnK fm-tunes, had ted. Fitzmaurice did not reach Ireland till theb machinations, and will not ou our S'ghtod high-handedness to invite 
Clued 1 vat if l" “'ai "avnigsc July, there to find no tidings of the arri Iiart fail to hold them up to denunciation disorder, or, rather, precipitate cri

prince his prisoner ami sent him i„ iron h"lof 1)to"'ond,g,ve him no sign of natc C0Untl7 il was his duty to rule
to Dublin. But Ins conduct towards "®nd"hTb of support. Fitz- ™ NEW FRENCH MINISTRY, with justice, than any or all of tho

rJ7?r—
*........"-*■'!........-zzz: ?■

were seated at the table of their h„.i n'„, Main it,es of Galway, formed within thc past few years, it >®X‘8t
°n the fourth day after their arrival, the of the expo, UuZv force^fromtk'Sf "° °^treoS^ or abominablomcUmds of action ishC“'

women Brian and hi- wife „„,y were English ^ a^d"I™t C'fl t character, hut gifted with a volubil- ^ ^ requim, is
apared fro," the genemi massacre, to be Kin,ale captured 1,1 Spanish LlS ity equalled only by their insincerity Thoi. 1 °r u T °n tbo Part 
coim^cd to Dublin, here they were first tlii- vorv sûrlif r 1 ■ r it r ni. i , J ot hoi peoplo of till classes, or at allsubjected to torture and mutilation Ûs'â Sd^tli^rm^^' «■ oil, ' , J’i ^ °CC:lsional,y events, of the masses of the ponu.a
preparation for tho death they soon after cided on retiring to one'of the foT hod^ mb° P°P“lat' repreaentatiVO tion. Such action could not fail to 
underwent But crime so outrageous and „r ,i,.. , • i, ' a of the fastnesses bodies. But that such men could, in brino- nhnni en... 0
revolting dal not bring fortune to Essex, tl.is impractical'^ 1Zl«d tn’e^fog “7 8tatC’ bo intrusted with the reins atively a very groat diango'^Tthe 

- d,od.tWu,yT afterwards the Shannon, hoping there to find som! errment, would be passing be social condition of the country and 
(.). »' igiumiiniouh death. His death better opportunity for escane to the con had we not before us in France lead without fail to n i

uzzzzzzz x:°:‘ïuiuïT‘’:'tzszaxxz,....... ...

interests. They cast to the winds not lage hf Barrimrtnn’, ttri i'T , . acnted » nation so groat and so l0£ral action , .
only every dictate of justice and honor f„M!iii. n ' dgc, on thc beauti- illustrious as Franco heimr nlncivl ° . . 1CT eschewed
but frequently disregarded thc suggestions Limerick "hc' had th",’ "'l11'0 T"-'' °f nndci' the sway of such men"as Gam ®P“aCy m lts CV0,T sl>apo and 
of prudence if not of good policy, Vi„- ITmI u "e pnV,!e8e of hetta Paul Beet „nd T u r nor> and openly and constantly re-
W and perfidy wc» the means they eoLling ri.rj.lmt ralHon fo wCÎ Politicians such as'thesc “rMlra pm- ^batod oulrag0 and assassination.

- ôo z^TSSiKrn w “ - ■- — ww ** t~*~ -« ^iKS
yh "*■».... .7*5.':“:"''tfairOfiallv. At Mullaghmast, the O’Morcs run that .ctTf ' l' Ulu sTua'T herself, if not of their presence, at system of t piC.B8> a°d establiahed 

O’Kelly■<, balers, ami other lcadin- lri<l, vivita V 1 v0,muand from I least of their control France must m ‘ 1 terrorism that would have
fnmiüys assembled, „,e invita,ion of tin- fon-tuguese prin'eDon SeKr i » ,,ation. ''ctu‘ » to tho sound prim aghtt allT'T ^ tH° ^ 8tand

several of the adventurers who lmd ,-e si'„i l 1,1 7"“" r-«svn or another ■! 11,6 radical element has set League lived and Forster ho 1 , 
cently either taken ......... J, .,,f ,and ;st'h"ey and fosarro, abandoning their in- up’ fov the purpose of preventing throw up the seals of office '

........................
= n1- - ■ i spuacios and murders that

aljaiolun the cause of Irelaml. On re
ceipt of the news of the death of Sir 
James Fitzmaurice, Gregory XIII. issued 
a hull wherein hc commends thc virtues 
of the deceased nobleman, and grants the 
same indulgence to all who should enlist 
under the banners of John or .lames of 
Desmond as that accorded to those fight- 
btg against the Turks for the recovery of 
the Holy Land. This bull bears date 
May 13th, 1580.

tion of Frenchmen bo raised under 
that system, Christianity will have 
t.o further influence over tho coun
try. French Catholics have, while 
tho present state ot things continue 
in France, a very important duly to 
perform, that of maintaining Catholic 
schools wherever such schools 
ho maintained. Thus can they, so 
long as tho darkness of radical and 
infidel sway prevails, and it cannot, 
from present indications, long pio- 
yail, save, at least a part of the youth 
of their country from tho blight of 
corruption.

Tho ministry just formed hy M. 
Jules J-orry, is, we presume to think, 
us strong as any that could ho formed 
out of thc materials at his disposal. 
But it is a ministry that 
dure. Tho French republic itself is 
evidently doomed to extinction, and 
it may he that tho cabinet of Jules 
Ferry will he tho last to ho formed 
under that regime. But, whether it 
ho thc last or not, it is not a govern
ment that can live for any time. It 
is not radical enough for the liadi- 
cals, and is too radical for honest 
republicans. It counts 
ranks who have avowed determined 
hostility to that religion which has 
given Franco all its glory and all its 
greatness. With such 
head of her affairs France cannot he 
the happy nation it should he with 
its immen-o and varied 
arid its cultured and ingenious peo-

groatly injured thc fair fame of Ire
land in the eyes of tho world. Ilis 
late onslaught on Mr. Parnell in the 
House of Commons is nothing if not 
an attempt to excuse his own failure 
hy attributing to tho Land League 
tho methods and action of midnight 
conspiracy. But despite all his ac
cusations, his failure will ever stand 
out in hold und conspicuous charac- 
tors in Irish history. Mr. Parnell 
met tho charges of the ex-secretary 
with a calmness and dignity worthy 
the chief of the Irish party. His re
joinder, one of thc ablest ever heard 
in the British Parliament, confirms 
him in tho position to which his 
fellow members havc raised him. 
Mr. Forster is an avowed 
Ireland.

with mar Velio uely few mi,haps during 
all that time, that neither the Bay itself 
nor the Straits, so far as is known, 
freeze over, and that the amount of float
ing ice coming from tbe northern shores 
of the Straits is perhaps greater at mid- 
summer than at any other season of the 
year, we fail to see how the navigation of 
this passage can he impossible, especially 
when for the frail, slow, wooden saihV- 
vessels of the past we substitute the 
Clyde-built iron propellers of the pres- 
ent. r

ever

j
London, Ont., .May 23,1879.

Dear Mr. CofVkv.—Ab you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
til subscriber* and natron* that the change 

of proprletoruhlp will work no change in it* 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parlies, and exclu-

I cankpared Cushy, the sanguinary mon-

THE MAYORALTY OF MONTREAL.
slVTly devoted to the causeur the Churcifand 
to the promotion of Catholic lntere*te. I am 
confident that under your experienced man- 

nt the Record will Improve In useful- 
and I therefore earue*tly 

courago- 
ocese.

No one will dispute out contemporary’s 
position when it affirms it to be certain 
that a railroad running into, say, York 
Factory, would not pay, unless the Bay 
were navigable for at least three or four 
mouths of the

Bgement the He 
newiaud efficiency ; and 
eoraraend It to the patronage and enc 
meut of the clergy and InM v of the dl 

Helleve me,

Hid

Yonr* very sincerely,
4- John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
s Coffey
the “Catholic Record.”

year, and that if the 
wheat of the Northwest could be shipped 
to Liverpool via Hudson’s Bay, the value 
of thc Northwest to Canada would be in- 
creased a hundred fold.

We join w.th the Times in the hope that 
the government will at the earliest available 
moment make some practical test of the 
navigation of Hudson’s Bay and Straits. 
The interests of the North West and of 
the whole Dominion require that this step 
be taken without delay. 1

Mr. THOM A 
Office of

LETTER FROM BISIHII* CLEARV. enemy of 
Ho had at one time at 

hand tho power and tho means of 
doing much towards alleviating 
Irish distress and removing Irish 
grievances. But he did everything 
poss'blo for man to do to increase 
that distress dr d intensify tlioso 
grievances.

I cannot en-

I

i

lie stands before the British nation 
ami beioro the world convicted, 

ly of incapacity, hut of criminality 
in liis administration.

nut THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN.men in its on

.......... be today unfortuo.toly JiSSÎjSXÏ

i-tiatioS by agitation, alllictcd with onriablo title: -hat a gtaeefel ,7, 
wan and torn hy strife, is it not, wo hinatioir of virtues and female adorn 
ask, due to tho fact that there have monts, is included in tho proud an 
been too many sucl, men as Forster pollution which can so rarely he an 
placed at thc head of its affairs? plied with justice to any of our sc.x !

Beautified, if not hy nature, by the 
sweet und amiable expression which 
tho peace of heart imprints on the 
eountenance, the truly Christian 
woman moves on her way through 
life, like a gentle bark over the jda- 
cid bosom of a lake, unruffled hy the 
tiniest ripple. The purity 
humility- of her heart

Catholic Kccorb. Rumc, however, lu- 
with men at the

LON BON, FRIDAY, MAH. 9, INN!!.

IRELANDS STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

we
resources

pic. THE RELIGIOUS STRUGGLE IN 
GERMANY

VI.
Then- appeared in Ireland about this 

time a clan» uf men known as “Undertak
ers.” They were Englishmen, determined 
to acquire fortunes in Ireland nt the ex
pense of its unfortunate people. They 
followed in the wake of conquest, laying 
claim to estates and lordships alleged to 
havc linen forfeited by disloyal Papists, 
Some were known only nt court, others 
had acquired some reputation on thc field, 
nil were characterized by some of thc very 
worst of the vices that nfllict humankind. 
Amongst them were the sleek and slv Sir 
Christopher Hatton ; the bold but faith
less Sir Walter Raleigh, the lying and 
thieving Richard Boyle, first Earl of Cork, 
the daring and unscrupulous Sir Peter 
Carew, nnd the cruel, though unfortunate, 
Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex, In whose 
race misfortune seemed to ding. Essex 
obtained, in 1073, n grant from the 
of perl of Farney and Clandebov. He 
was made President of Ulster, nnd after
wards Mnrshnl of Ireland.

and
stamped

on her open brow and tho fair face 
is never clouded

are

with discontent, or
1

queen

But if lie
had himself influence nt court lie bad also 
tlicro a powerful enemy in Leister, one of 
the queen’s special favorites. He also 
found n foe in F'itzwilliam, acting deputy 
in Dublin, who constantly endeavored to 
thwart hi< schemes of reduction. His 
headquarters were fixed at Ncwrv, but 
he was so often recalled from thc North 
to do service in Munster, Hint his follow- 

lost heart, and thc realization uf his 
own favorite .schemes became

cn one of God
by her very humility, stands 
less and alone above tho 
multitude, diffusing blessings and 
gladness around her, and eliciting 
tho admiration and love of all who 
are so fortunate 
her.

peer- 
common

/ ceased thç 
sequestration of the incomes of the 
clergy. He also fis to sco and hearannounced, amid general 
surprise,that thc government had extended 
pardon to Bishop Melchcrs. Cardinal Jaco- 
bini’a last note to thc Prussian 
ment insista

Not alone in tho modest retirera 
of a simple cottage, nor in the more 
rigorous confinement of conventual 
life docs this gentle being reside; her 
sphere is far from being limited to 
any particular state in life. Glance 
through the crowded halls of the 
rich where tho light laugh and care- 
less tone bespeak tho levity- of heart. 
There, if duty calls, you will recog- 
mze hci' by simplicity- of dross, by 
modcst, unobtrusive demeanor, and 
careful choice of friends. There is 
nothing about her to toll 0f vanity 
or world 1 incss ; no artful looks or 
ways whereby she may attract at- 
tcntion. Faithfully arid 
she follows out her duties, 
to overstep the limit of

ent
govern-

upon a thorough revision of 
the May laws as essential to the Very exis- 
tence of thc Church in Germany. The 
position taken by thc Cardinal Secretary 
of State is from every standpoint of wise 
policy ami sound statesmanship utterly 
unassailable, and must lead to the triumph 
of truth, justice, and religious liberty. 
The Prussian ministers, however insincere 
or ill disposed themselves towards religion, 
must necessarily yield to the necessities of 
the monarchy with whose very existence 
the cause of religious freedom is bound 
up. We look for a speedy and final set- 
tlement, outlie basis of justice, of thereli- 
gious difficulty in Get many.

as an 
and

mo

carnestly- 
nor fearsHUPSONS BAY.one
ordinary

goodness, but few know how often 
and how

The t\ innipeg Times, discussing the 
practicability of thc navigation of Hud
son’s Bay, premises with the 
remark that

generously she sacrifices 
tho pleasures she allows 
when the slightest occasion presents 
itself of pleasing God or her follow- 
creatures by the act of self-denial.

In humbler life she is also to be 
found, in seeking to recall 
soul from shame and

very just 
many unacquainted with 

oceanic navigation, passing through the 
bay and straits at mid-summer and seeing 
ice floes for thc first time, have hastily 
come to the conclusion that thc Hudson’s 
Bay route must be quite impassable in the 
spring aud fall. The popular 
tion of this

herself,

the lost
sorrow to the 

peace of virtue, but closing her own 
eyes and heart to the fearful tempta- 
lions which besot her on

? ( arc at all known and turning to good
tous. Certain officers of the Hudson’s simplest action of life 
Bay comPany, familiar with foe route, As a mother her mr.-nl b , -
hold that it is navigable for at least six increased ten-fold livTh , 7 ‘8
months in thc year. And there are some • 0 d “7 the tender and
even of opinion that it is navigable - so^delude she bestows on the 
for the entire twelve months. “But as a prcci01ls sou,a that God has placed 
matter of fact,” says thc Times, “the evi- “, er hcv especial care. Like 
dence on which these opinions are based llncbc of Castile, the life of her 
1» very meagre.” Our contemporary child would indeed bo worthless as 
takes good ground in favor of enquiry by lhe price of a mortal sin and tl
its statement Of the fact that no Vmpt preservation olfo innoLce

t "il- °!z
other time than tJd-summÏ and t"n H ‘ T ? ^ t0 Wi‘ful 
only in small sailing vessels, ill-adapted °f,a favor is

o steer clear of floating ice. “No steam- mmislorcd thet
ship continues the Times, “has ever en
tered the Bay.” But when wc consider 
that for over two hundred years these 
small sailing vessels of thc Hudson’s Bay 
Company have regularly , 
made a trip to York Factory

amo- accepta-
oneous idea has, as our 

contemporary also remarks, created a 
prejudice against this route before its 
real merits or demerits

err

every side, 
account the

con-
man-

and
She

caprices, but 
so gently ad- 

an assent could 
scarcely bo more acceptable,

As a daughter she is 
filial ailoction and 
lips could not

a model of
reverence. Her 

. shape a murmur
against those who lavish on her thc 
greatest love and kindness. She ac-

con- 
have so each summer 

and back

i

!
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cepts a rebuke with patience 
humility, knowing it is given for ho 
good.

As a teacher she cannot fail t< 
command tho deepest affection and 
reverence from those who have beet 
entrusted to her care. She is firm 
and inexorable in tho discharge ol 
her duty, hut withal kind and affuble, 
filled with

mu

an earnest zeal for the 
promotion of tho interests of her 
pupils, whom she loves equally well 
and devotedly.

From this imperfect sketch of a 
perfect woman—as far as tho word
can find its application in thc world__
it might bo deduced that she is 
who has always a prayer on her lips 
and can find no time for relaxation 
from duty. But this is a mistaken 
idea. On thc contrary, it is lier de
light, at thc proper time, to promote 
tho pleasures of others. Her laugh 
is as gay, and her smile ns cheerful 
as wo could wish cither to be, only 
there is none of this wanton levity 
or giddiness in her manner, 
tain index to natural thoughtlessness 
if not to something more serious.

So long as the conversation or 
amusement is morally irreproach
able it is sure to meet her

one

a ccr-

earnest
approbation and active participation, 
but she cannot listen to slanderous 
tongues or otherwise encourage dan
gerous pastimes.

She lias no narrow views 
sympathetic ideas. Her heart is a 
slave to none of those petty jealous
ies or suspicions to which the 
jority of her sex 
envies those only whose virtues she 
admires and seeks to imitate.

Thc most admirable feature in thc 
character of thc truly virtuous 
woman is thc utter unconsciousness 
of her own worth, and her constant 
efforts to attain a higher standard of 
moral excellence.

or un

til il
ls often subject ; she

If she compares 
her own life with the lives of those 
aiound her, it is hut to see greater 
trials in theirs, or less forbearance 
in hers.

i
i

Her humility guards her from 
presumption, and she rarely allows 
herself to judge the conduct of others. 
How nobly she forgives an injury! 
•She tries to remember that “could 
wo but read the secret lives of 
enemies we would find therein P 
enough sorrow und suffering to dis- v 
arm all our liostilitx-. "

If tho moral standard ot the ideal 11 
Christian woman were more univer- b 
sail)- adopted, how much misery and 
sin would be spared to many a p 
human heart, thirsting for a word of ni 
consolation or encouragement, but re 
seeking in vain for one who will be- q 
stow it. Considering tho powerful oi 
influence that woman wields over ai 
her fellow-creatures, is it not to be tr 
regretted that she oflenest turns to V1 
a bad account the means given her ^ 
of leading the heartsjof those around m 
her, .hearts which, if her 
pure, might he bathed in its inno- pc 
conco, and thus acquire that spirit
ual beauty which virtue always im- ’l1 
parts to its adherents.

I
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deTHE MODERN MISSION OF AUS

TRIA.
po

Great empires are often subjected to 
strange variations of fortune in the course 
of their existence, and oftentimes that 
which appears to he their fall is hut a 
transformation necessary for their restora
tion to power. For three centuries the 
House of Austria ruled over thc Western 
Empire. Thc sceptre of Charles V. either 
held in subjection or disturbed every 
nation of the West. It took two full 
tunes to reduce this formidable 
The kings of France succeeded little hy 
little in weakening the influence of thc 
imperial sway, and in later times down to 
1866, there was not any general Europ 
complication that did not entail some loss 
on thc Austrian empire. As emperor of 
Austria, thc heir of the Ilapsburgs, has 
now claim only to Bohemia, Tyrol and 
the patrimonial duchy.

Thc empire of thc West has been, within 
a few years, revived and re-constitutcd 
hut to he thc inheritance of another 
With its revival and reconstitution the 
mission of thc House of Austria seemed 
at an end. Not so, however, for by 
of these singular phenomenon accountable 
only through thc wisdom and providence 
of God, it so happens that just when Aus
tria ceases to he a power in thc West it be
gins to assert predominance in the East. 
Havc we not a parallel for this phenom
enon in thc history of Rome 1 When 
thc empire of the Cæsars became unable 
to hear the burden of its supremacy in thc 
West, did not Constantine, leaving Ro 
to the mild sway of the Vicar of Christ, 
found at Byzantium a new empire that 
lived for ten centuries after the fall of the 
Western Roman empire.
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